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Engineers Erect Outlook Is Promising for
New Tech Society Opening of Tech Building

Building Downtown By CARYL SINGER

By TED SEMEGRAN -  days have proved encouraging

=6.....=i,ii==  =mm *c24.: The ovetits of the past few

t- ' -=--" -r, for the scheduled opening of the
, Across from the United Nations als like Chemical Engineering    

new Technology Building.Plaza, in the heart of Manhal- Progress, Mechanical Engineer- :P¥n*1081  viIII11IHI;81&
tan. another all glass exterior ing and the AIChE Journal. It

 1.1 *Ah.'' .Mmmiduad:,ux,#TE ,.·7 W Dean Hyman has stated that

construction faced with stain- will be the major center and ERKE + r =  41}1&1   as yet there is no set'ious delay. .
loss steel and sparkling win- headquarters of operations for

0 dows has been erected. The a total of at least 300,000 j/I=i#¢ 1411 Ilfpv'-f3 their schedule of installation,
product is a twenty story build- engineers. 4. 0
ing costing over twelve million Modern Library -641 2:)-«   '6 and the new equipment. This is,   dollars - the United Engineer-

The modern design and beau- , I  " 11 ' rs,-1
going on simultaneously with

ing Center. ty of this neighbor of the U.N. ... . - - --- " ' , the construction. At the moment
the only possible delay will beReplacing the 55 year old Building is exemplified in the »

Etigineei·itig Societies Building fluorescent illuminated library .Wh. · *. -I---=Ii'.0-1--I- i,1 tlie Cheinical Engineering
I ....'...'..' ....7at West 39th St. in Manhattan, which has a special temperature 7 area.

the Engineering Center will humidity control for the protec- A spokesman for the Aineri-
house 19 engineering societies, tion of its collection of 180,000 clin Surety Co. explained the
the largest free public engineer- volumes. Open from Monday It Should Open Next September sititation as follows. Presently
ing library in the Free World, thru Satut·day, the library has - the Frouge Construction Co. has
Engineering Index Inc.. as well facilities for translations,' micro- Vector Wins First American Surety Co. receiyed

four bonding agencies. The
as the editorial office for journ- filming and photocopying. The

texts offered are geared for the ·
-'JA. 1 practicing engineer and gradu-

- - , 44- 1-,

'' '.-

  ,]1'ff'*1 ,- AM/////1 ate engnieering students.
, A closely allied feature of the Prize for Best Issue 4' 0 +

+ ' *INI'   '!   '*1*-* 1 library is "Engineering Index 4t Inc.", a non-profit organization At the convention of the En- zine of tlie year. It was preced-
   ' whose chief concern is the in- gineering College Magazine As- ed by Purclue, University of

dexlng of all the technical art- sociatioii held October 5-7,' Michigan, and Iowa State. Vee- ' 4
icles written, for the use of en- Vector, the CCNY engineering toi''s tech crossword puzzles

4. 'I, gineers, industry, authors and magazine walked off with thi'ee- won it a second place award for

  -I  education. Reviewing technical awarcfs, one of them being fit'st the best recurring feature.
J material from at least 3,400 per- prize for best issue of the year. The confei'ence featured

 il _ _''  . iodicals froT 45 countries be- The purpose of the convention, speakers it'oin Westinghouse,

 LL' 3,=Jilbl §1 11, 1 t.12 O al.22] Slr lt'JU22  :j:c: cl ,tn p; boN] I Ilda=ly
4, sides the U ., the Index prints held at the University of Michi- Foi'd, a n d Genet·al Motors.

11 9 ' ial field of interest of each sub- mutual problems of magazine versity of Southern California.
S}*  9't 1   1, L-flk.* *1 scriber. Finally, at the end of production and technical writ-

ing. ' This term Vector will be onNew Socielies' Home - (Co,ith,ited ott Page 2) Vectoi' also received an award sale November 13-15. Editor Ed
for ranking fourth nationally Rosenthal has proinised an in-

Chem. E's Hear Talk with the best all-around maga- teresting and entertaining issue.

E-Day Is Dropped;On Solid Rocket Fuels Dean Hyrnan

By RICHARD FELDER T'IIC Starts Afresh official notice that the Frouge
Construction Co, was declaredOn. October 5, Dr. Herman ticular fuel which exploded and

By SAMUEL EIFERMAN ' in default of contract on Sept.Bieber of Esso Research and left a crater 60 feet deep and
Engineering spoke about 100 feet in diameter. He added At the last meeting of the After this they have a choice 2'th, but the bonding company
rockets and fuels to the local that this fuel is dangerous. In Technology Intersociety Inter- of exhibits to visit. After the did not receive the written no-

tice until the 4th of October.chapter of A.I.Ch.E. Combining another part of the lecture-an society . Interfraternity Council days activities which include The bonding company musta rapid-fire delivery with occa- energy equation derivation- on Thursday, October 5, Judy refreshments, the High School
sional wry humor, Dr. Bieber Dr. Bieber pointed out several Goldberg, President, announced students go home with an idea start work within twenty days
presented the theoretical back- simplifying assumptions; he to the small number of people of which City College will offer after the time of the declared

default of contract was received.ground of rocketry and a dis- struck a responsive note in his that attended that E-Day and them if they should decide to
To date there has been nocussion of- the relative merits audience when he subsequently consequently E-Day Ball would take up Engineering as a career.

of liquid and solid fuel propel- pointed out that the same as- be called off this year. She When all the High School stu- definite decision as to whether
lants. The speaker, who has co- sumptions would lose points on said the reason E-Day was call- dents have left the Engineer- the bonding company will hire
authored a chemical engineer- Ch.E. 128 tests. ed off was that More than half ing students get ready for the another company to continue
ing textbook and lectured at Other specific points covered of the machines usually exhibit- E-Day Ball, which .will bring with the construction of the
s e v e r a l ,schools, including by the lecture included an ex- ed during E-Day were being to a close the activities on E- Technology building. A definite
CCNY, has been directly con- planation of escape velocity dismantled in order to be Day. The E-Day Ball is usually decision is expected by Mon-
erned with Esso's High Energy calculation, typical energy po- moved over to the new Tech- the largest social event on the day, October 23rd.
ropellant Division; his dis- tentials of a number of fuels, nology building. E-Day itself is Engineering students calendar. The legal department of ar-
ussion of fuels included refer- the problems involved in fuel held once every year. It is the It is a semi-formal dance which chitecture and the engineering
nces to several substances cur- synthesis, and some of the heat official day when the Engineer- in the past many painstaking unit of the Board of Higher
'ently under investigation. transfer problems of fuel burn- ing Department at the School hours of the TIIC to plan and Education summarized their po-

Among the points brought ing. with the help of the Engineer- carry out. sition. If the bonding company
Ut was the surprising fact that Dr. Bieber concluded by ing students show off the De- To Reorganize does not supply a contractor
iquid fuels have considerably pointing out that while chem- partments facilities to High This year with E-Day and themselves, the unit of the
reater energy potentials than ical propulsion -- using solict School students and representa- E-Day Ball being called off the Board of Higher Education can
o solids. The advantages of or liquid fuels - might be ade- tives from industry. What TIIC decided to use the tirne hire their own contractor with-
olid fuel rockets include com- quate for everyday projects like usually happens on E-Day is this will leave to reorganize it- out taking bids, and they can
at'atively low cost, simplicity ICBM propulsion, more exotic that in the morning the stu- self. The TIIC in order to re- then bill the bonding company.
f design, and fuel stability. In techniques, such as nuclear pro- dents from High School as- organize itself must have it's At last ' things look promising j
Onnection with the third point, pulsion, would be required for semble in Wingate gym to hear members in attendance at every for the opening of our new - 1r. Bieber mentioned one par- space travel. a talk on the days activities. (Conti,tried on Page 3) Technology Building.
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. - r:r:-r:-:Societies Building. .. Club*ECH-NEWS (Coitti,itied froi,; Page 1) American Institute of Con-

each year, a bound volurne of sulting Engineers.
Municipal Engineers of the Notes T]all the card index information

EDITORIAL BOARD   for the whole calendar year is City of N. Y.
MEL PELL sent to each subscriber. American Iistitute of Indus-

AIEE-IRE
Editor-in-Chief The original 16 story edifice

trjal Engineers.
On Thursday, Oct. 19, in S) t„>>>•><·.>American Society of Heating, AIEE-IRE will present NoahCARYL SINGER TED SEMEGRAN at 39th Street, the Societies Refrigerating and Air Condi- Gottfried, a Vive-President By tManaging Editor Associate Editor Building, was the product of a tioning Engineers.

11/zmillion ' dollar donation by Electronic Research Associat Commun
JOE NADAN MIKE BUCZACZER Andrew Carnegie for the pur- American Welding Society. Inc., who will speak on "Pra appears
News Editor Features Editor posse of uniting into one build- Illuminating Engineering So- tical Aspects of Transistoriz a united

ing the administrative activities ciety. Equipment Designs." The ta vet·sity Ir
MAURICE BLUESTEIN LINDA GRABER of the engineering profession. American Institute of Mining, will summarige the impact grain, anTech Life Editor Business Manager The founding societies include Metallurgical ' and Petroleum the   transistor on power equi gradual

ASSOCIATE BOARD the Civil, Chemical, Mechanical, Engineers. ment. It will deal with the a from nov
MARTY MILLMAN FRANK SCHUTZ Electrical and Petroleum en- vantages and limitations Technolo

transistorized designs and cotAssistant News Editor Assistant Features Editor gineering organizations. These Thepare them with conventionDANNY LETZT five organizations formed The LOOKING FORHERB JAVER ' vacuum tube configurations, this defe
Photography Editor Engineering Trustees in 1904 in

SOMETHING? Several types of the mini presidentAssistant Copy Editor CHARLES RODMAN whose ownership and authority
MARV KASPER SAM EIFERMAN both the old and new struecures ' If it's an extra-curricular · turization that have been for the 1

Sports Editor Circulation Managers are vested. . activity that's interestin  chieved will he displayed a
is ackno

STAFF The Engineering C e n t e r, educational, and fun and described. educatio

A novel miniaturized Hi president
LINDA GROSS SANDY COHEN which is at 345 E. 47th St. (near which also carries fame in
JOY COFSKY LUCI SCHAEFFER First Ave.) is now the home of print, come to the Tech Fidelity' Loud Speaker Syste The

Phone: AU 3.0054 the five founding societies as News office, 335 Finley be- will also be described (Audi lot of thi
well as the following organiza- tween 1:00 and 1:30 to apply philes take note). At the co thinking.

Editorial Policy of TECH NEWS is determined by a majority tions: for candidacy. We give free clusion of the lecture a film a thought
discussion period will highlig the majovote of the Editorial Board lessons.

Society of Women Engineers. the key points of the lecturi and mak
with tlieThe 6  Ban" majority,
right. me

. right. IfThe decision of the Administrative Council of the City -
a matterUiiiversity to ban speakers of doubtful Communist orienta- <xi* SM**t.

Thelion is, iii effect, a reversal of last term's decision to lift the  1 the UnivSmith Act speaker ban, which barred persons convicted
under the Smith Act from speaking at the city colleges. City Col

thought.The new ban is based on the Supreme Court decision that I *'7  the natio
all American Communists must register as members of

4<& 7' 0Ile-nl ]1 of wome
national

tlie Communist Party, which is illegal. If a person is a

45Communist and hasii't registered, he is breaking the law 73 hold "baCOlliMBIge tinuallymembersand should not be, allowed to speak here. The reasoning
is something like that; we haveni been told exactly because for it inthe question is still under study. We also are refused infor-

Weniation on what criterion will be used to decide who comes          ( 
under this classification. We only know that now contro- home.

versial speakers can be refused permission to speakwith-;- futiire
the "temporary" ban given as the reason. I'ni

to the laiWe feel that this ban is a restriction upon academic If you afreedom. Our students are reasonably mature, adult think- 'one of
Campusters. We ought to be allowed the opportunity to hear persons

of all political views. The faet that they may be disagreeable ; , ThursdaWhy the gold bars?
!· South C·does not lessen, but strengthens, the need to have them Figture You:

You're needed... just as your father and grandfather Youavailable. The college campus is the proper place to hear
were. It's an obli ation that a lot of qualified collegeFascist, Arnarchist, Communist or other radical speakers. men have to meet. If we don't... You beg

The action by the City University presidents may well You: - does not
All right. But what can I do for the Air Forci? hungrieshave been taken due to the desire to protect us and the Futigre You:

At tlcolleges' names from harmful influences. The doctrine of The Air Force needs college trained men and women
there is"en loco parentis," that the school takes the role of parents as officers. This is caused by the rapidly advancing

technology that goes with hypersonic air and space causes afor the protection of our minds,and morals, has been de- ' flight. Your four years of college have equipped younounced by the National Students Association. Students are to handle complex jobs." ' Let
You: '. yourselfquite capable of differentiating a person's speech and de-
Say I was interested...how can I get to be an officer? be accostermining the tangent that the speaker was talking on. Future You: f will beEngineers in particular should be disturbed by the ban. You know about Air Force ROTC and the Air Force ' domesticAcademy. Then there's the navigator training pro·The nature of one's work and employer may make it diffi- tleman.gram. You've probably heard about Officer Trainingcult to hear certain speakers. If we don't hear them now, in ., leave th, School...where the Air Force takes certain college

you enjschool, we may not get any other chance. : graduates, both men and women, and commissions
them after three months of training. So whaIn order to increase ,student interest, awareness, and YOu: moment;knowledge on this subject, the Student Government is Starting salary is important. What about that?sponsoring a forum on the topic "Freedom of Speech En- Future You: Wel
Add it up. Base pay, tax·free allowances, free medi• food. Yodangered in Our Schools" this Friday at 3:30 in the grand cal and dental care, retirement provision, perhaps comingballroom, 121 Finley. Mark Lane, New York State assembly- flight pay. You don't have to be an eco major to see They geman, and speakers from the American Civil Liberties Union it adds up to an attractive package. again to
YoU:and the National Students Association will be among those I've been thinking about getting my Master's. five, hen

outcast foffering views on the topic. Ficture You:
As·an offlcer you can apply for the Air Force Institute If tof Technology. At no cost, and while on active duty1 ime Tiics Away ou on as so

has gonsome officers may even win tb.eir Ph.D, degrees.

Tell me more. insist thTIIC's last meeting showed that the organization has That's the job of your local Air Force Recruiterb the cafe
not been cured of chronic malattendance. Well, they're tak- Or write to Officer Career Information, Dept. ' at-a-tabl

SC110. Box 7608, Washington 4, D.C., if you encout'aing the hint. TIIC is embarking on a comprehensive reor- want further information about :he navigator, hour croganization. But the change needs cooperatjon too; it will training or Oilicer Training School programs.
take a lot of work and people to draw up a good new con-

'  ' progress
It astitution and by-laws. We feel that the change is warranted, There>s a place for . · 1 to imprtthough. The council has been suffering from "tired blood"

professional achievement in the' soiled diand sorely needs something to stimulate and revitalize its , 1, to beingactivities. We urge all tech groups to attend the forthcoming 1
reorganization meetings so that they may have a voice in U.3.Alr jtiOree ' Sol

see howdeciding the nature of a new Technology Intersociety Inter-,
pafeterii
time. Bufraternity Council.

8 0
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TIIC:.. Negative DegreesTECH LIFE  meeting but at tthis meeting
(Co,it],itted fro„, Page 1)

  there were barely enough mem- Amuse Rapt UU,By MAURICE BLUESTEIN

-- bers to make a quorum. At this   i       IRE .Ill'll...14*p - meeting A I C h E,A S C E, AIEE-IRE opened its fall lec- plained the latter high tem-
)ct. 19, in 533 *)..:.4..:.4..:..:.:..:..:..:.4.4#*B#B.:.44**444#*N<**M:..400*H E N G, I R E, Sig:ina Chi EP- a talk by professor Zemansky perature as attainable in a sub-
resent Noah silon,SPO, and Vector did on the topic of "Negative Temp- syste mand that detection is
e-President By thca latest action of the City University, that of barring not attend. .This ineans that eratures." Contrary to what possible if the relaxation time
rch Associat Communist speakers from the city colleges until further notice, it most of the major organizations most people expected, the lec- (time f6r the subsystem to come)eak on "Pra appeal:s that individual freedom is being suppressed in favor of in TIIC didn't attend this ineet- ture dealt .not with extreme to thermal equilibrium with
Transistoriz a united stand. Little did we know that the creation of a City Uni- ing for the discussion of TIIC's cold, but witli the opposite- system, or lattice structure if we

ins." The ta versity would bring with it not only more money, a doctorate pro- proposed new constitution and Kelvin temperatures which are are dealing with a crystal) is
the innpact grain, and all the other glories of University status, but also a' the reorganization of TIIC's ac- hotter than infinity. If we de- large. Detection is possible by
power equi gradual obscurity for the individual colleges. I suspect that years tivities. Because of the lack of fine a new temperature scale, T' noting the amplification of

,1 with the a from now the names "City College," "Hunter College," "School of responsibility of tliese organiza- equals -1/T, where T is de- waves (microwaves of light
limitations Technology" will be completely forgotten in favor of "City U." lions in' not sending represen- gress Kelvin, then the following waves) when passed through
Iigns and cot the crystal. Included in the lec-tatives to the council meeting, will result:The fact that Acting President Harry Rivlin went along wtih the TIIC will not be able to2 convention lure, was a hint that the Second
figurations. this defeat of student enlightenment leads me to believe that the carry out its reorganization T 0 --1- inf. 0 Law of Thermodynamics could
of the mini presidents of the colleges are more interested in unanimous decisions plans and faces dissolution, T' -Inf. -+0  inf. be violated if the subsystem
have been for the budding organization than in sound judgment. Dr. Rivlin Mr. Irwin Brownstein again - were able to be extended.
displayed a is acknowledged to be an able and progressive man iii the field of addressed the council, this time Because Kelvin's definition of

education. somehow his decision to go along with the other college - Horowit:
on its attempt at reorganization. T was arbitary, (he chose

Laturized Hi presidents seems quite out of his character. He stated that it would take the s i m p l e s t relationship -

peaker Syste The time has come to do some clear, individual thinking on a the TIIC the major part of this Q'/Q.T'/T) we see that Kel- ASME
cribed (Audi lot of things. When I say individual thinking I do not mean radical term to revise its constitution. vin temperature of &0 cori·es- The American Society of
). At the co thinking.·Some people have the idea that individualism, individual He suggested that TIIC should ponds to extremely higl; tem-

Mechanical Engineers willlure a film a thought, means not going along with the crowd, disagreeing with be a pressure group instead of pei'ature, present Professor Baldo of the
will highlig the majority. This is hardly the case; if a person thinks for himself trying to maintain its present It was shown by use of ther- Mechanical Engineering Dept.

)f the lecturi and makes his own decisions, he will usually find himself agreeing status. He hopes that this term modynamics, the Zeeman effect, speaking on "Thermodynalh·
with the majority of other people. After all, the fact that there is a TIIC will change for the bet- and the assumption of a finite ics from a Molecular View·
majority, while not necessarily meaning that the majority is always ter. system, that between inf. K and point." The meeting will take
right. means that in the majority of instances, the majority will be The next meeting of TIIC will -0 K the entropy would de- place tomorrow in room S126

I right. If this last sentence seemed a bit Susskindish, it's really just be tomorrow, October 19, at crease with increasing teinpera- at 12:30.
a matter of matheniatics; just figure it out. 5:00 p.m. in Room 121 Finley. lure. Professoi· Zemansky ex-

The City College should make its own 'decisions apart from
the University. We should. maintain and support the boast that the -
City College has long been the seat of progressive and individual

' thought. Why just this past week-end our Tau Beta Pi chapter of INTERESTED IN G.E.?the national engineering honor fraternity sent a delegation to the
national convention in Cincinnati, Ohio to lobby for the inclusion
of women as full members in Tau Beta. At present, women can E.E. and M.E. January 1962 graduates:hold "badges" of recognition in the organization but cannot receive
membership. Our chapter has shown the progressive way by con-
tinually fighting for women membership and will continue to fight Explore General Electric career opportunities with our,epresentatives al
for it in the future until it becomes law.

sored by IRE, AIEE and ASME student chapters.
group meetings Thursday, November 2 at 3 p.m. or 5 p.m. in room F217. Spon.

We could certainly use a little of this forge ahead attitude at
home. Training programs, types of engineering assignments, iob locations and

all your questions will be discussed.
Applications will be accepted AT THESE MEETINGS ONLY for GeneralI'm sure that many of our readers have no occasion to venture

to the land of misbegotten bliss otherwise known as South Campus. Electric's November 10 campus interviews.
If you are one of these poor unfortunates, you are sorely missing Placement 081ce has further details.

; 'one of the lighter sides of college life. There are some North
  Campusers like myself who have journeyed down during the 12 to 2

, Thursday break to have our lunch in the confines of the wonderful GENERAL   ELECTRIC
1 South Campus cafeteria.

ither : you have never really eaten until you have eaten lunch there.1lege · You begin by walking down the food line where somehow the food
- does not produce that certain necessary stimulation to even the

hungriest of people. SIC FLICSr 1

)men At the beginning of every lunch hour (11, 12, and 1) every day, .  
icing , th,re is always a significant excess of students over seats. This
pace , causes a good deal of ankiety and a good deal of cgld food.  E
1 yoU

, Let us assume that you are finally seated. Y6u feast; you fill b #' ,-
'. yourself up. Now you are finished. as soon as this happens you will

icer? be accosted by a persom whom one can only call a "bouncer." It .l
' will be either a nice, sweet, gray-headed woman wearing a very '''7orce ' domestic smock, or an outwardly pleasant, blue-serge-attired gen-

pro. tleman. She or he will tell you in the most pleasant of tones toining
11ege   leave the cafeteria now -that your dinner is at an end. You mean
sions you enjoy a smoke after a meal? Forget it;, you've been evicted:

So what if there are empty tables and chairs all about at the .
moment; we must make room - room for what? + , i

Well suppose you decide to have some more of that luscious
nedi• , food. You sit down and 10, and behold you see four of your friends ** - :.4 + > l'' -haps , coming in. Naturally you invite them to join you and so they do.
0 see They get their food and sit down; oh-oh, here comes she or he L.

again to tell you that only four are allowed at this table. You have
five, hence one friend must be banished to another table to eat, an 1616 #/fir „'

ittlte

1 outcast from his friends. 5//f - * r

duty ' If this is considered intelligent management, then somebody --
t. 1' -//8:2&$..' has gone oiT the deep end. Fine if you want to keep people moving - T

on as soon as possible when the cafeteria is crowded. However to + , I.
insist thal people leave as soon as they are finished eating when , 40 5*L,

literb

the cafeteria is virtually empty is entirely unnecessary. This four    " 4-    1  1lept, at-a-tab16 idea is purposeless. Perhaps adding more chairs and 'P .4
You encouraging more than four at a table would alleviate the early-
2!S hour crowded situation. -f/9...... 6-

*p. ..r
' | ' l' ' 4 KING 1It appears that the South Campus cafeteria has made significant * fl ldI

Progress in the harrassment of the student body; it has not cared "I understand you don't see eye-to-eye : 11=N,f : . ' ' - " ' >*,
6, ! to improve service, such as seeing that the tables are cleaned from

, soiled dishes and trays quickly. Well,. we students are getting used with Professor Shultz ....
T , 1, ' to being treated'like children around here anyway.

1 · So much for a misguided venture; if you northerners want to >, --»»I.»-.,».'.................0 • I U.G..elf'...ACCO co
see how lucky you really are, take a trip south· for lunch some- 21 GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE 20 WONDERFUL SMOKESI ,
time. But as for me, give meliberty, orgive methe North Campus | AGED MILD, /LENDED MILD-NOT FILTERED MILD-T,HEY SATISFY  pafeteria,0 -
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ENG Joins SeXE Celebrates South Campus To
IFC; Loses

 Ltion )7 ' fShe   52 1?c(nTech Status 25th Year November 6, 1960, many stu- Next the decking on the roi 
By MARVIN KASPER dents at City College have been will be done. Completion is e •

Last Friday the fraternities'' This semester, Sigma Chi Ep- Technology. Among the current wondering what is under con- peted in June, 1962. It is beit
and sororities of tlie Interfi'at- silon, the social chemical engi- active members are the num- struction on 133 St. and Con- financed by the Board of Educ
criiity Councril voted to accept neering fraternity, celebrates bers . one and two seniors in vent Avenue. The construction tion of the City of New York.chemical engineering, the for- engineers living in a trailor onEpsiloti Nu Gamma as a colony. its 25th year of existence at City mer president and a good por- the site were able to supplyThisilifcoll    c   iu   i  1. , '111: College. Its purpose in organiz- tion of the former and current some information. ARS Plans
niittee on Student Actvities thal ing in 1936 was to provide a executive board of A.I.Ch.E., VOL. XY
all Greek letter social 01'ganiza- social outlet for chetnical en. and a inajority of the charter Across the street from City

lions th: t are not service organ- gineering students, who pre- members of the newly forrned College's south campus, Public Strip
chemical engineering honor so- School 161 is being built by the The American Rocket Societ Alizations such as Alpha Phi viously had no organization of ciety. Wilaka Construction Company. is planning a visit to the PicOinega and Gamma Sigina Sig- their own other than the pro- A well rounded sdcial sched- It will be a public school hous- tinny Arsenal in Dover, N.

illa, 01' honor societies such as fessional society. From the ule, tutoring of Chein.E. stu. ing grades kindergarten through for the end of the term of duiEt,1 Kappa Nu, niust be mom- time of its organization to the dents, and the contribution of the sixth grade. The buildin  ing winter vacation. As partbet·s of IFC in order to be rec- present, the fraternity has con- a skit tto the semi-annual consists of three floors and a the day's program they will wiognized on cainpus, So far tinued to fulfill this function. A.I.Ch.E. smoker have always basement. The gymnasium and ness the firing of a rocket etEpsiloti Nu Gain,11a is the only
social 01'ganization in TIIC to During its period of existence been and will continue to be the auditorium will be in the gine.
appro:,cli IFC in compliance silon has boasted among its integral parts of the fraternity's of structural steel. The rest of paper contest with a $50 fir he Natio

at the college, Sigma Chi Ep- . basement, which will be made A,R S is also sponsoring The Sl
u'illi the 1 Ulitig.

'['he fratei'nities voted to ac- members many of the outstand- program. The brothers of SXE the building will be made of prize. It is jointly sponsored b 1'0111 Oct
cept ENG rvith a standilig of ing students in chemical engi- look forward to niany more reinforced concrete. the Reaction Motors Division vas allen
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